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Abstract This paper uses a directional distance function
and a single truncated bootstrap approach to investigate
inefficiency of lowland farming systems in the Benin
Republic. First, we employed a dual approach to estimate
and decompose short-run profit inefficiency of each
farming system into pure technical, allocative and scale
inefficiency and also into input and output inefficiency.
Second, an econometric analysis of factors affecting the
inefficiency was generated using a single truncated boot-
strap procedure to improve inefficiency analysis statistically
and obtain consistent estimates. In the short run, scale,
allocative and output inefficiency were found to be the
main sources of inefficiency. Based on inefficiency results,
the inefficiency of lowland farming systems is the most
diverse. Compared to a vegetable farming system, technical
inefficiency is significantly higher if farmers switch to a
rice farming system. Scale, allocative, output, and input
inefficiency are significantly lower with an integrated rice-
vegetable farming system and there was high prevalence of
increasing returns to scale in the integrated rice-vegetable
farming system. Water control and lowland farming
systems are complements and play a significant role in the
level of inefficiency. Input inefficiency shows the difficulty
that the producers face in adjusting the quality and quantity
of seeds and fertilizers. The paper provides empirical
support for efforts to promote an integrated rice-vegetable
farming system in West Africa lowlands to increase food
security.
Keywords Lowlands . Inefficiency . Bootstrap . Benin
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Introduction
As a result of trade liberalization, the agricultural sector of
developing countries is increasingly influenced by develop-
ments in world markets. The perceived rate of food crises in
those regions has increased sharply during this last decade.
Moreover, recent studies found that the world commodity
price boom that started several months ago has accentuated
concerns about the potential severity of future crises in
Southern Africa (Tschirley and Jayne 2008). Productivity
performance in the agricultural sector is thus critical to
improvement in overall economic well-being and can offer
good opportunities for food security and poverty reduction.
One of the major concerns relates to greater and more
effective utilization of lowlands for agricultural production
in Sub Saharan African regions (Gockowski and Ndoumbe
2004; Erenstein 2006; Erenstein et al. 2006; Weinberger
and Lumpkin 2007; Barrett et al. 2008).
In Benin, due to the promotion of small scale agricultural
lowland use since 1980, intensification and diversification
practices are frequently observed in lowlands. Intensifica-
tion is related to water control management where upstream
pond and irrigation canals or canals to prevent flooding are
built. Agriculture in the lowlands takes place on small
peasant farms that produce annual food crops for subsis-
tence and markets. Rice and vegetables are the first and
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second most important food crops produced. Improving
economic efficiency of these crop based systems will
contribute to improving overall agricultural productivity of
this land with high agricultural potential. In addition,
empirical evidence suggests that small farms are desirable
not only because they reduce unemployment, but also
because they provide a more equitable distribution of
income as well as an effective demand structure for other
sectors of the economy i.e. food security (Binam et al.
2004; Bravo-Ureta and Pinheiro 1993, 1997). Lowland
cultivation in Benin comprises three major farming sys-
tems. The first is the integrated Rice-Vegetable farming
system (RVFS). On the same plot, rice is produced during
the rainy season while vegetables are cultivated in the dry
season. The second is the Rice farming system (RFS) where
rice is cultivated solely in the rainy season (May to
November). The third is the Vegetable farming system
(VFS) in which vegetables are produced on the plot
exclusively in the dry season (December to April). Jute
leaves (Corchorus olitorus), okra (Abelmoschus spp.) and
amaranth (Amaranthus spp.) are the main vegetables
produced in the central lowlands. Despite the enormous
potential of Benin, only about 4% of the 205,000 ha
available lowlands are cultivated. Several authors (Agli
2000; Verlinden and Soule 2003; Adégbola and Singbo
2003) found that in order to reduce the gap between
domestic rice and vegetable consumption and supply for
food security, the local production of rice needs to be
increased by approximately 50,000 tons per year, and
vegetable production by approximately 80,000 tons per
year.
Traditionally, much of the interest in lowlands in West
Africa has nevertheless focused on the potential for
technologically-intensive rice production. Consequently,
most farm level productivity growth and efficiency analysis
has focused on rice production (Adesina and Djato 1997;
Audibert 1997; Abdulai and Huffman 2002; Sherlund et al.
2002; Barrett et al. 2008). A major limitation of these studies
is that a mono-cropping rice production is considered to be
independent of its production system. In reality, the integrated
rice-vegetable farming systems are technically highly inter-
dependent (Erenstein et al. 2006). Thus, ignoring the farming
system level in empirical studies may bias estimates of the
efficiency analysis of a decision making unit (DMU) in
lowlands. Focus on farming system level is in line with the
grouping method developed by Farrell and Fieldhouse
(1962) which permits the creation of homogeneous output
groups.
Ever since Charnes et al. (1978) first estimated a
regression to explain variation in the distribution of
inefficiency of a DMU, there has been a continuing search
for alternative specifications and functional forms. Both
parametric and non parametric approaches to measuring
inefficiency in the agricultural sector have evolved. How-
ever, parametric approaches are generally restricted by the
functional specification underlying the production technol-
ogy. Nonparametric approaches to measuring inefficiency
are more flexible than parametric approaches, as they do
not require a functional form to be specified for the
production frontier. A well-known disadvantage of non-
parametric approaches, however, are their deterministic
nature, which implies that stochastic conditions, e.g.,
weather, may confound with inefficiency. Several studies
that analyzed data with both non-parametric and parametric
frontier estimators, however, did not show radical differ-
ences in the results with the various procedures (see Greene
2008 for details). In sum, by comparing non-parametric and
parametric approaches, some authors finally indicated that
in most empirical studies the selection of the methodology
used to measure inefficiency is arbitrary and mainly based
on the objective of the study, the data available and the
personal preference of the researcher (Wadud and White
2000; Resti 2000).
A two-stage approach has become standard when Data
Envelopment Analysis (DEA) is used to assess the
inefficiency of decision making units (DMUs) and when
there are factors not under control of the DMU that
influence their performance. However, a standard two-
stage approach used where inefficiency is estimated in the
first-stage, and then the estimated inefficiencies are
regressed on a group of explanatory variables of interest,
gives rise to problems. First, the two-stage estimates can
suffer from the independence condition between input
variables used in the first stage and explanatory variables
(Wilson 2003). Second, a serious problem in this standard
two-stage approach arises from the fact that DEA ineffi-
ciency estimates are serially correlated. An alternative
approach that does not suffer from these drawbacks was
recently proposed by Simar and Wilson (2007), who
developed single and double bootstrap procedures. These
latter approaches also allow the second-stage regression to
be estimated and inferences to be made using truncated
regression.
The purpose of this paper is to estimate short run
inefficiency, accounting for the farming system in lowlands
based on the directional distance function, and to derive
implications helpful in designing appropriate policies to
promote optimal use of such lands. We employed the new
two-stage inefficiency procedure to examine the potential
production economic effects of lowland farming systems.
Our study is one of the first to use the directional distance
function framework and a single truncated bootstrap
approach in the context of the two-stage approach. A
convenient property of the directional distance function is
that, unlike the traditional radial distance function, it easily
accommodates the primal (production efficiency) and dual
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model (allocative efficiency). This enables us to compute
the overall profit inefficiency which is the most natural
measure of performance that is based on a difference rather
than a ratio. This profit inefficiency measure is also called
the Nerlovian profit efficiency (see Färe and Grosskopf
2004). The ratio profit level is not an adequate measure to
calculate profit inefficiency not only because these ratios
can result in negative profit efficiency measures (that are
hard to interpret) but also because these ratios do not have a
dual interpretation in terms of the required adjustments in
inputs and outputs to achieve the maximum profit target
(Thanassoulis et al. 2008). This is also practical, as farms
may earn zero profit, which poses problems in a ratio
context. We decomposed the overall inefficiency into pure
technical, allocative, and scale inefficiency as well as
output and input inefficiency for farms at farming system
level. In the short run, lowland production technology is
subject to levels of quasi-fixed inputs (land, equipment,
and family labor). Given that most farms can adjust variable
inputs more quickly than they can adjust quasi-fixed inputs,
the calculation of short run inefficiencies may be of more
immediate value (Tauer 1993). The empirical analysis of this
article is based on a farm survey in central Benin, where
monthly data were collected on rice and vegetable produc-
tion in different lowland farming systems.
The remainder of the paper unfolds as follows. Section
“Two-stage semi-parametric and bootstrap models” develops
the theoretical model of inefficiency analysis based on a semi-
parametric frontier approach, and especially on inefficiency
measures using a short-run directional distance function and
truncated bootstrapping method in the two-stage approach to
analyzing inefficiency. This is followed by a description of
the data and variables in section “Data and variables”. Section
“Results and discussion” presents the research findings and
discussion. The paper ends with a conclusion.
Two-stage semi-parametric and bootstrap models
Semi-parametric model for analyzing inefficiency
Directional technology distance function theory framework
Since development of the efficiency method by Farrell
(1957) and Farrell and Fieldhouse (1962), there has been a
growing interest in methodologies and their applications to
efficiency measurement.
Using dual approaches, Chambers et al. (1996 and 1998)
introduced directional distance functions as additive alter-
natives to the distance functions concepts. The directional
distance function measures the amount that one can
translate an input and or output vector non-radially from
itself to the technology frontier in a preassigned direction
(Chambers et al. 1998; Färe and Grosskopf 2000; Ray
2004). Hence, the Farrell decompositions of overall cost and
revenue efficiency into allocative and technical efficiency are
shown to be special cases of the corresponding profit
efficiency decomposition. The directional distance function
provides a measure of technical inefficiency; allocative
inefficiency measures the residual inefficiency due to failure
to choose the profit maximizing input–output bundle given
prices. The directional distance function is shown to be
appropriate in measuring lowland producer inefficiency for
several reasons.
In central Benin, lowland cultivation is practiced in a
delimited area of land, contrary to upland systems, where
households can increase their farm size. Family labor is
the principal source of labor used indicating that family
labor is one of the main constraints for lowland
cultivation. Moreover, lowland producers face exoge-
nously determined input and output prices and attempt to
allocate inputs and outputs so as to maximize profit.
Under this behavior both inputs and outputs are
determined endogenously. In other words, producers
have to decide not only how much of various inputs to
use, but also how much rice and/or vegetables to
produce. On the other hand, Kumbhakar and Lovell
(2000) suggest that if one is interested in estimating profit
inefficiency in a price-taking environment, then it is
appropriate to conduct the analysis within a short-run
framework in which some inputs are exogenously deter-
mined because inefficient producers cannot survive in a
long-run. In this context, the appropriate standard against
which to evaluate profit inefficiency is the variable profit
frontier. Following this assumption, producers are
expected to maximize short term profit from their lowland
farming systems. Thus, the directional distance functions
we analyze are derived from the shortage function which
generalizes the profit function in the short-run (Chambers
et al. 1998; Färe and Grosskopf 2004). This approach
determines the minimum combination of variable inputs
such that the profit is at least as great as the profit obtained
by the kth farm, and the quasi-fixed inputs used are no
greater than the kth farm.
The reason for treating any inputs as quasi-fixed inputs
in the short-run is to acknowledge the possibility that the
first-order conditions for profit maximization are not
satisfied for those inputs because of costs of adjustment.
This setting is also consistent with our analysis because of the
course of a single growing agricultural production year.
Assume that the directional distance function gives an
appropriate representation of the production technology of a
number of different lowland farming systems. Suppose that,
for the jth farming system, there are sample data on nj farms
that produce yðjÞ 2 <Mþ vector of outputs from xðjÞ 2 <Nþ
vector of inputs which is decomposed as xvðjÞ 2 <Nþ vectors
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of variable inputs and xf ðjÞ 2 <Nþ vector of quasi-fixed
inputs. This farming system technology Tj is given by:
TðjÞ ¼ xðjÞ; yðjÞ
 
such that xðjÞ can produce yðjÞ
  ð1Þ
We assume that the farming system technology is
closed, variables inputs xvðjÞ
 
and outputs are freely
disposable, there is no free lunch, doing nothing is feasible
and convex (Färe 1988; Färe and Grosskopf 2000). The
short-run directional technology distance function is
defined as:
D
!
TðjÞ xvðjÞ; yðjÞ; gxvðjÞ ; gyðjÞ
 
xfðjÞ

¼ sup
bðjÞ
bðjÞ 2 < : xvðjÞ  bðjÞgxvðjÞ ; yðjÞ þ bðjÞgyðjÞ
 
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
2 TðjÞ
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>:
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>;
if
xvðjÞ  bðjÞgxv ðjÞ; yðjÞ þ bðjÞgyðjÞ
 
xfðjÞ

2 TðjÞ for some bj
ð2aÞ
D
!
TðjÞ xvðjÞ; yðjÞ; gxvðjÞ ; gyðjÞ
 
xfðjÞ

¼ inf dðjÞ 2 < : yðjÞ þ dðjÞgyðjÞ 2 <Mþ
n o
; otherwise
ð2bÞ
where gxvðjÞ ; gyðjÞ
 
is a non zero vector in <Nþ  <Mþ and
determines the direction in which D
!
TðjÞ :ð Þ is defined.
Clearly, the interpretation of the inefficiency term
depends on the choice of the directional vector. This
short-run directional technology distance is defined as
how much output can be expanded and variable input
contracted and still be feasible in the short-run (see
Fig. 1). D
!
TðjÞ :ð Þ provides a direct measure of how far
xvðjÞ; yðjÞ
 
must be projected along gxvðjÞ ; gyðjÞ
 
to reach the
frontier of T(j).
Profit inefficiency measures the normalized difference
between maximum and observed profit. This allows an
additive decomposition of profit inefficiency for each
producer in each lowland farming system. For simplicity
of presentation, after omitting the index j, the short-run
overall profit inefficiency is defined as (Chambers et al.
1998):
p p;wð Þ ¼ sup
xv;y
py wxv : xv; yð Þ 2 Tf g ð3Þ
where p p;wð Þ is the short run maximal profit, p 2 <Mþþ
denote a vector of output prices and w 2 <Nþþ a vector of
variable inputs prices. Since p p;wð Þ is by definition greater
than or equal to observed profit, it follows that overall
profit scores are greater than or equal to zero.
The profit function and the directional distance function
provide the basis for defining and decomposing profit
efficiency where we have a price (dual) and a quantity
(primal) measure of inefficiency (Chambers et al. 1998;
Färe and Grosskopf 2000; Ray 2004; Färe and Grosskopf
2004).
The overall profit inefficiency (OIE) is defined as the
difference between the maximum profit and observed
profit, normalized by the value of the reference variable
inputs and output combination pgy þ wgxv
 
which
implies that zero profit poses no computational problems
(Eq. 4). This inefficiency measurement also has the
desirable property of being homogenous of degree zero
T
(gxv ,gy)
(xv
 
− DTE(.)gxv , y +DTE(.)gy)
(xv
 
, y)
0 1 2 xv
y
1
2
Fig. 1 Directional technology
distance function
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in prices in the sense that it is independent of the
measurement units.
OIE p;w; y; xv; gxv ; gy
 
xf
 ¼ p p;wð Þ  py wxvð Þ
pgy þ wgxv
ð4Þ
In each lowland farming system, farm k is overall
efficient if OIE p;w; y; xv; gxv ; gy
 
xf
 ¼ 0 indicating that
this specific farm achieves maximum profit.
Directional distance function computational procedure
The measure of short run technical inefficiency relative to a
constant returns to scale (C, S) technology for each
producer by farming system is obtained by solving several
linear mathematical programming problems. Suppose a
case of data for one farming system. Consider that, for
each farming system, there are k=1,...,K observations of
inputs (variable and quasi-fixed) and outputs xk ; yk
 
. First,
the short-run directional distance function used to describe
the technical inefficiency in a particular farming system for
observation k′ is defined by:
D
!
TE xk
0
v ; y
k 0 ;xv; y C; Sj
  ¼ max
b;z
b
s:t:
PK
k¼1
zkykm  yk 0m þ bym;m ¼ 1; :::M ;
PK
k¼1
zkxkv  xk 0v  bxv; v ¼ 1;
PK
k¼1
zkxkf  xk 0f ; f ¼ 1; 2; 3;
zk  0;
ð5Þ
where the zk are the intensity variables, v denotes the
variable input factors (operating costs. i.e. seeds and
fertilizers) and where f=1,2,3 are the fixed factors (labor,
capital cost, and plot size).1 The technology sets (5) also
allows for variable returns to scale (V, S) due to the
convexity constraints in order to compute pure technical
inefficiency (PTIE); then D
!
TE xk
0
f ; y
k 0 ;x; y V ; Sj
 
is com-
puted as in (5) by adding the
PK
k¼1
zk ¼ 1. That is, variable
returns to scale allows the lowland farming technology to
exhibit increasing, constant or decreasing returns to scale.
The convexity restriction
PK
k¼1
zk  1 in D!TE xk 0f ; yk
0
;x; yj

NI ; S:Þ and P
K
k¼1
zk  1 in D!TE xk 0f ; yk
0
;x; y ND; Sj
 
display
nonincreasing and nondecreasing returns, respectively. Conse-
quently, this convexity constraint allows for the possibility of
negative, positive or zero profit (Fukuyama 2003).
Second, to compute the profit decomposition, we compute
maximal profit for each producer relative to the technology T
by solving the following linear programming problem for
observation k′ for each farm in each farming system:
Max
y;xv;l
py wxvð Þ
s:t:
PK
k¼1
lkykm  yk 0m;m ¼ 1; :::;M ;
PK
k¼1
lkxkv  xk 0v; v ¼ 1;
PK
k¼1
lkxkf  xk 0f ; f ¼ 1; 2; 3;
lk  0
PK
k¼1
lk ¼ 1;
ð6Þ
where the λk are the intensity variables, and all the other
variables are the same as defined in (5). The short run
maximum profit model (6) assumes variable returns to scale
(VRS) as, for a technology exhibiting globally constant
returns to scale (CRS), either the maximum profit level is
zero or the solution of the maximum profit model is
undefined (Thanassoulis et al. 2008). Profit maximization
in relation to a VRS technology implies that perfectly
competitive markets are not assumed, since under this
assumption all farms have zero profits in the long run.
As mentioned above, maximal profit π(p, w) minus
observed profit py wxvð Þ, normalized by pgy þ wgxv
  ¼
pyþ wxvð Þ, yields overall profit inefficiency (OIE). Since
overall profit inefficiency (OIE) consists also of pure
technical inefficiency (PTIE), allocative inefficiency (AIE)
and scale inefficiency (SIE) such that OIE=PTIE+AIE+
SIE, the next step is to compute short-run allocative
inefficiency for each observation in each farming system
by subtracting its short-run overall inefficiency from its
short-run pure technical and scale inefficiency. In our DEA
modeling approach, the allocative inefficiency also incorpo-
rates inefficiency due to slacks.
Since overall profit inefficiency (OIE) also consists of
input inefficiency (INIE) and output inefficiency (REVI)
such that OIE=REVI+INIE, the third step is to compute
short-run input and output inefficiency.
Second-stage analysis: truncated bootstrap model
The conventional two-stage approach used censored regres-
sion and has been widely applied to determine whether or not
certain factors influence the decision making unit’s (DMU’s)
inefficiency scores (see Fried et al. 2002; Gattoufi et al. 2004
for a comprehensive bibliography). This traditional censored
1 The directional distance function contracts variable inputs and expands
output, at given levels of the three quasi-fixed inputs as demonstrated in
Eq. 5. However, in order to make a correct representation of the
production technology all inputs (variable and fixed) must be included
in the model, where the fixed inputs are not corrected (see Eq. 5). If not,
the estimates will suffer from omitted variable bias. The estimated profit
function maximises the difference between revenues and variable costs
at given levels of the three quasi-fixed inputs.
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regression procedure, however, is invalid because of the
presence of the inherent dependence among the DEA
efficiency scores which are a relative efficiency index instead
of an absolute efficiency index. This suggests the violation
of one of the basic model assumptions required by regression
analysis. Authors found that a more serious problem in these
methods arises from the fact that non parametric efficiency
estimates are serially correlated in a complex way. Simar and
Wilson (2007) found that it is difficult to give a statistical
interpretation to the second stage estimator and also not
provided a coherent description of a Data Generating Process
(DGP). To overcome the problem of complex serial
correlation in analysis of the DEA efficiency scores, Xue
and Harker (1999) used a naïve bootstrap approach to
address different problems in regression analysis (e.g. the
non-normality of the distribution). The bootstrap is a method
for estimating the distribution of an estimator or test statistic
by resampling the data or a model estimated from the data
(bootstrap sampling). Therefore, the bootstrap is a practical
procedure for reducing errors in inference (Horowitz 2001).
The main idea of the naïve bootstrap approach is to
substitute the incorrect conventional estimators for the
standard errors of the regression coefficient estimates with
bootstrap estimators for the standard errors of these
estimates. A naïve bootstrap method requires only the
randomness of the observed sample. In Xue and Harker
(1999), this requires the independence among the DMUs in
terms of their inputs, outputs, and the explanatory variables
but not the independence of their DEA efficiency scores.
Recently, Simar and Wilson (2007) demonstrated that this
naïve bootstrap approach is inconsistent in the context of
non-parametric efficiency estimation and it is unclear what is
being estimated. To rationalize the two-stage analysis, they
proposed single and double bootstrap procedures which
allow not only for heterogeneity in the distribution of
inefficiency, but also incorporate assumptions on separability
between the production set and the covariates. Given the
small size of the sample and the number of variables
considered in this study, a single truncated bootstrap is used.
This single truncated bootstrap is an application of the Simar
and Wilson (2007) method for radial distance functions to
the case of the directional distance function.2
Data and variables
This study was conducted in the Dassa local government
area of Collines Department, Benin. The town of Dassa
(2°02 N, 2°20 W) is located in central Benin, 250 km north
of the economic capital Cotonou and close to the nationally
and regionally important agricultural market Glazoue. The
road from Dassa to Cotonou is paved, and many heavy
trucks transport agricultural goods from Collines Depart-
ment to Cotonou. The region has the highest concentration
of lowlands in Benin, and receives a lot of support from
different projects and research organizations. For instance,
since 2000 the Africa Rice Centre (WARDA) increased
lowland activities in this region through their national
lowlands consortium. This suggests that the area has good
market access and high agricultural potential. A farm-level
survey was conducted during the agricultural seasons of
2004 and 2005 to provide demographic data. The data set
consisted of a stratified random sample survey of 72
producers in three villages (Odo Otchere, Ouissi and
Gankpetin) where lowlands are cultivated, and the study
followed their activities on 93 plots. It is worth noting that
the number of producers in this sample represents more
than 60% of lowland producers registered in that region. To
avoid heterogeneity problems at farm level analysis in
cross-selection data, lowland farming system is used as
stratification criterion for sampling farms. The sampling
unit was the plot. Some producers had more than one plot.
The 93 plots were classified into 30 plots for the integrated
rice-vegetable farming system (RVFS), 28 plots for the rice
farming system (RFS) and 35 plots for the vegetable
farming system (VFS).
Questionnaires were used to collect data on producers’
input and output use as well as socio-economic and
environmental factors. To reduce the occurrence of mea-
surement errors in the cross-section data, the questionnaire
was improved following the pre-test. Data collection took
place on a monthly basis from June 2004 to June 2005.
Collecting data on a monthly basis enabled this study to
capture the detailed cost and the revenue of production
(measuring the quantities of inputs used, the prices at farm
gate, labor used, measuring the output quantities obtained).
Questionnaire design and data collection work were carried
out under the supervision of the first author.
First stage data
The first stage data consisted of two outputs and three types
of inputs. Outputs are rice and/or vegetables. The most
important inputs in lowland cultivation are operating costs,
labor and small materials (hoes, axes, machetes, watering
cans, baskets, basins, etc.). Cultivation practices include
land clearing, soil tillage, construction of beds, fertilization,
planting, irrigation, weeding, and harvesting. Variables
collected from the farmer survey were revenues from
lowland crops (rice, and vegetables), expenses (seeds,
labor, fertilizers, equipment, etc.). As rice is produced from
May to November, inputs used to produce rice in this
2 The application to the directional distance function follows the same
reasoning as Simar and Wilson (2007). Details on the algorithm are
available upon request from the authors.
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period were aggregated. Vegetables are cultivated in
lowland from December to April. Inputs and outputs for
vegetables were also aggregated for this period. Output
consisted of rice or vegetables produced in each farming
period.
The inputs and the outputs we specify are based upon the
production process of lowland farms. We had to address the
trade off between using technical details by applying more
inputs and adding the risk of multicollinearity on the one
hand, and aggregating the inputs and sacrificing potentially
useful information on the other hand. To avoid the risk of
multicollinearity and the ‘zero-observation’ problem for
input variables in the first stage, the inputs were aggregated
into three categories (labor costs, operating costs, and
capital), and the outputs were aggregated into a single index
of lowland farm output. The linear aggregator was used to
aggregate inputs and outputs. The input and output prices
obtained did not vary across farms, implying that differ-
ences in the composition of a netput on the quality were
reflected in the quantity (Cox and Wohlgenant 1986). Thus,
to implement the overall profit inefficiency given by (6) we
assumed that all farms face the same output-input prices
vector (i.e. unity).
Labor input consisted of family labor and paid labor,
measured at their effective costs. A problem was that
reported hours of work may have had errors. The
opportunity cost of family labor is determined within the
household rather than by market forces and consists of
expenditures for food to sustain family labor of the farm
operator capturing cross-sectional price variation. In Benin
rural area, the labor market is constrained; especially
women have a limited set of alternatives to remunerate
their labor. In addition, neither hired and family labor nor
the labor inputs of different family members are perfectly
substitutable in agricultural production (Jacoby 1993). As
family and hired labor are not perfect substitutes, the labor
supply model could be used to estimate the household’s
unobserved shadow wage (Barrett et al. 2008; Barrett
1997). However, the objective of this paper was not to
estimate structural labor supply in order to determine the
shadow wages allocative inefficiency; the direct realized
labor prices were used rather than the subjective, ex ante
expected prices as proposed by Barrett (1997). It is also
important to remember that our inefficiency method is
homogeneous of degree zero in prices. As labor input was
treated as quasi-fixed in our model, the choice was
consistent so that allocative and scale inefficiency were
related to operating inputs. Labor was assumed to be a
quasi fixed input because a large share of total labor
consisted of family labor. The family labor represented
about 80% to 90% of the total labor used in the Beninese
lowlands (measured in man-days). The capital cost was
computed as the sum of the real annual costs of materials
involved in the production system.3 The operating costs
were computed as the sum of seed and mineral costs. The
output value denotes the value of output involved in the
given farming system evaluated at their farm-gate prices. In
the directional distance function, we need to choose a
directional vector, gxv ; gy
 
, common to all farms in each
farming system to aggregate the measures’ technical
inefficiency. Following Färe and Grosskopf (2004), in a
given lowland farming system, if each farm’s technology is
such that the maximal profit function yields optimal outputs
and optimal inputs which are the same for all farms, then a
natural direction yielding for k ¼ 1; :::;K farms is x»v; y»
 
.
Unfortunately, in each farming system the optimal outputs
and optimal inputs varied for each farm. Therefore, we
measured technical inefficiency in the direction of the realized
variable inputs-output vector xv; yð Þ (Chambers et al. 1998):
in this case pgy þ wgxv
  ¼ pyþ wxv. This directional
vector implies that the directional technology distance
function gives an estimate of the maximum feasible
expansion in outputs and the contraction in variable inputs.
Thus, it is possible to make a radial interpretation of our
inefficiency measures.
Descriptive statistics of variables for different lowland
farming systems is presented in Table 1. These statistics
indicate that there were considerable differences within and
among the three farming systems in terms of the means and
standard deviations of the outputs and inputs.
Second stage data
The second stage involves an explanatory analysis of the
inefficiency scores using environmental and farmers’
characteristic variables to account for exogenous factors
that affect the inefficiency performance of producers. This
explanatory analysis assumes that the environmental and
farmers’ socio-economic variables only affect the ineffi-
ciency and not the transformation process of inputs into
outputs. Possible factors influencing lowland inefficiency
include environmental factors (water control), farming
system (integrated rice and vegetables), as well as pro-
ducers’ characteristics. Variables collected from the farmer
survey were farm characteristics (upland farm size, number
of family members, marital status, level of education, age,
years of management experience in the lowland, etc.) and
environmental factors (type of lowlands). The following
3 The partial annual cost of each material was calculated as follow: the
number of a given material really used in the plot multiplied by its
purchase price at farm gate divided by the probable length of time that
it will be used for (in one year). The real annual cost is then calculated
by multiplying this partial annual cost by the proportion of time the
involved material was used in a given production system or to produce
a given crop.
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variables were assumed to explain the variation of pure
technical, allocative and scale inefficiency scores:
& Number of family members available for lowland farm
work in adult workforce (NHADULT). Lowland cultiva-
tion is often considered more onerous and labor demand-
ing than upland cultivation (Spencer and Byerlee 1976;
Richards 1986). In addition, rice production coincides
with the rainy season. Therefore, farmers with limited
family labor are less likely to produce rice, as they would
have to hire labor for rice production, reducing expected
profits. Also, the production of vegetables has higher
labor requirements than the production of staple crops or
grains. Weinberger and Lumpkin (2007) found that
vegetable production required twice as much, sometimes
up to four times as much labor as the production of
cereal crops. Therefore, a negative relationship was
expected between technical or scale inefficiency scores
and availability of family labor. On the other hand,
family labor in rural areas is assumed to be less
productive because this type of labor has low opportu-
nity costs (Gockowski and Ndoumbe 2004). Thus, this
variable was expected to increase allocative inefficiency.
& Formal Education of the farmer (EDUC). Various types
of training help the farm operator to enhance profitabil-
ity. Farmers who received a formal education are more
likely to have been exposed to information on lowland
cultivation technologies. Furthermore, educated farmers
are expected to have better capabilities in processing
information and searching for appropriate technologies
to reduce use of inputs. Education of the farmer is
expected to reduce technical inefficiency or what Welch
has called ‘worker effect’ (Welch 1970; Sidhu and
Baanante 1979). However, Huffman (1974) reported
that the contribution of education is only an ‘allocative
effect’. Stefanou and Saxena (1988) found that educa-
tion may enhance the farmer’s ability to allocate inputs
efficiently across competing uses, and contribute to
good farm planning. Therefore, it was assumed in this
study that the variable EDUC had a negative effect on
technical, allocative and scale inefficiency.
& Age of farmers (AGE). The age of producers captures
differences in the quality of management. Age provides
a major source of possible variation of inefficiency
across producers since older farmers may lack up to
date technology, machinery, equipment or structures.
Table 1 Summary statistics for data on lowland farms in the central Benin ($1US=527.35 FCFA in 2005)
Lowland farming System Variables Mean St. Deviation Minimum Maximum
C1: Rice and vegetable farming system (RVFS), n1=30
Output (F CFA) Y1 45,494.07 25,316.23 13,093.75 106,000
Variable input: Operating costs (F CFA) x1v 5,714.37 3,081.70 1,559 18,150
Fixed inputs: Labor (F CFA) x1f1 5,555.25 3,041.84 2,412.5 17,750
Annual Capital cost (FCFA) x1f2 3,191.88 1,750.45 891.67 7,189.2
Land area (m2) x1f3 506.33 392.46 120 2,100
Variable profit of C1 (FCFA) pC1 39,779.69 23,641.85 9,786.25 100,823.5
C2: Rice farming system (RFS), n2=28
Output (F CFA) Y2 16,770.54 10,454.09 6,750 54,450
Variable input: Operating costs (F CFA) x2v 340.625 178.69 50 700
Fixed inputs: Labor (F CFA) x2f1 2,420.98 1,306.19 675 4,887.5
Annual Capital cost (FCFA) x2f2 1,763.32 925.94 465 4,170
Land area (m2) x2f3 250,36 151.91 100 800
Variable profit of C2 (FCFA) pC2 16,429.91 10,332.7 6,575 53,750
C3: Vegetable farming system (VFS), n3=35
Output (F CFA) Y3 13,411.15 10,144.95 2,082.25 61,500
Variable input: Operating costs (F CFA) x3v 3,910.7 3,478.51 600 19,633.33
Fixed inputs: Labor (F CFA) x3f1 2,650.53 2,289.88 375 13,525
Annual Capital cost (FCFA) x3f2 1,186.08 855.28 132.8 3,342.01
Land area (m2) x3f3 312.86 282.89 40 1,600
Variable profit of C3 (FCFA) pC3 9,500.45 7,126.09 837.5 41,866.67
Outputs and inputs were computed in monetary value because of aggregation so that outputs and inputs prices were set to one in the profit
maximizing programme.
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Richards (1986) argued that participating in brushing
and ploughing in lowlands made clear that the most
strenuous tasks are placed on young people. Old
farmers are less likely to conduct lowland activities. In
contrast, young women tend to work very hard in the
lowlands. Therefore, the age of farmers was assumed to
have a positive effect on inefficiency scores. Hence, the
variable AGE was assumed to increase technical
inefficiency in lowland farming systems; the effect
was less clear for allocative and scale inefficiency.
& Marital status (MARRIED). The effect of marital status
on the level of inefficiency is difficult to predict. The
lowland producers in the sample mainly consisted of
women (85%). Married women are known to be
responsible for many activities (cooking, fetching and
carrying water, etc.) which decrease their performance
in the agricultural sector (Gockowski and Ndoumbe
2004). In contrast, older married women tend to have
more family labor at their disposal, which is expected to
decrease technical inefficiency of lowland cultivation
(Richards 1986). Thus, this variable could have either a
positive or a negative effect on farmers’ inefficiency.
& Irrigated lowland (TYBAS). Water control in lowlands
has a particular importance in increasing agricultural
production and productivity and facilitates intensifica-
tion. It enhances weed control, improves N fertilizer use
efficiency in rice and makes cultivation less risky
(Becker and Johnson 1999 and 2001). Lack of water
control can be an important constraint to lowland
intensification (Erenstein 2006). This variable also
measures the physical environment of the farm. It is
therefore expected that irrigation may decrease technical,
allocative and scale inefficiency scores. To be consistent
with the separable condition between environmental
factors and inefficiency estimates, water control was
coded as a dummy variable.
& Years of management experience in lowland (YEAR).
This variable is related to the lowland management
quality and can also be seen as an informal training
‘learning by doing’. As the results of experimenting
with alternative production techniques, the management
experience can lead to gains in efficiency through better
organization and knowledge (Stefanou and Saxena
1988). Therefore, it was assumed that a decrease in
lowland farming systems inefficiencies may result from
more management experience.
& Upland farm size (UPLAND). At farm system level,
lowland and upland cultivation are complementary, but
during the rainy season, lowland cultivation often comes
second to upland cultivation due to the generally stricter
timeliness, larger crop areas, increased diversity through
preference heterogeneity and lower labor intensity of
upland cultivation (Richards 1986; Lavigne-Delville and
Boucher 1998). Consequently, there may be limited
interest in lowland intensification for farmers who hold
large upland areas. Therefore, this variable was expected
to increase technical inefficiency scores and scale ineffi-
ciency as well. But, a farmer who owns a large area of
upland was expected to decrease allocative inefficiency
because of the higher opportunity cost of the inputs used.
& To test whether the inefficiency of the three farming
systems differs, we created two indicator (dummy)
variables: RVFS (integrated rice-vegetable farming sys-
tem) and RFS (rice farming system). We compared these
variables to the reference system (VFS). Compared to
vegetable farming systems, integrated rice-vegetable
farming systems and rice farming systems were expected
to be more technical, allocative and scale efficient.
The dataset shows that 21 producers engaged simulta-
neously in two farming systems (RFS and VFS). However,
the correlation matrix of the explanatory variables showed
that none of the Pearson partial correlation coefficients was
high, indicating that there were no multicollinearity problems
(see Annex).
Also, we assumed that the effects of the variable TYBAS and
the farming systems were dependent and strictly multiplica-
tive, so that the joint effect was the product of the marginal
effects. This implies that we allowed for interaction effects in
evaluating these qualitative factors. Then, we created two
variables: TYBAS*RVFS and TYBAS*RFS.
Results and discussion
Inefficiency results
A profit function and directional distance function was
estimated using GAMS (General Algebraic Modeling
System). The measures of short-run overall profit ineffi-
ciency, pure technical, allocative, and scale inefficiency as
well as input and output inefficiencies for individual
decision making units in each lowland farming system
were calculated and summarized in Table 2. The last
column shows the directional technology scale inefficiency
status identified with the use of the Fukuyama (2003)
description. Recall that values of the overall, pure technical and
allocative inefficiency scores equal to zero signify efficiency
and values of the scores greater than zero signify inefficiency.
Integrated rice-vegetables farming system (RVFS) had one
third farmers (11 out of the 30 RFVS) who operated at the
frontier of overall efficient (OIE=0) and rice farming system
(RFS) had 13 out of the 28 farmers fully efficient; vegetable
farming system (VFS) had only 3 out of the 35 farmers who
were efficient. Although for a few lowland farmers in each
farming system, pure technical inefficiency was an important
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source of inefficiency, for most lowland producers allocative
inefficiency and scale inefficiency were the major components
for overall inefficiency. The results indicate that variable
resource (seeds and minerals) allocation decisions particularly
lacked profit maximizing behavior. Only 4 out of the 30
producers of RVFS, 7 out of the 28 of RFS, and only 2 out of
the 35 of VFS were fully allocatively efficient in the short run
(AIE=0). This implies that 87% of producers in RVFS, 75% in
RFS, and 94% in VFS were allocatively inefficient.
The arithmetic mean value of pure technical inefficiency
(PTIE) measure in the short run at the farming system level
ranged from 0.169 for VFS to 0.349 for RFS, indicating
that gains from improving pure technical inefficiency
existed. For example, average farms in Rice farming system
(RFS) could expand rice output by 34.9% and contract seed
and fertilizers use by 34.9% while farms in Vegetable
farming system (VFS) could expand vegetable output by
16.9% and contract seeds and fertilizers by 16.98%. Eleven
producers in RVFS, two in RFS and nine in VFS produced
the maximum output possible, indicating that the majority
of producers encountered problems which could include
technical production constraints and socioeconomic and/or
environmental factors. The results of this study imply that
many of the lowland farms operate at technical inefficiency
levels well below the efficient frontier. The inefficiency
levels observed suggest a substantial amount of variable
input savings and output expansions. If the average farmer
in each group of the sample could eliminate pure
technically inefficiency then he could realize a gain of
20% of the sum of revenue and variable cost in RVFS, 35%
in RFS, and 17% in VFS. This result suggests that the
majority of lowlands producers may have a substantial gain
from improving efficiency of variable resource use.
The overall profit inefficiency equals the normalized
difference between maximal and actual profits. The mean of
overall profit inefficiency (OIE) ranged from 0.085 for RFS to
0.401 for RVFS indicating greater profit inefficiency in
lowland farming systems. The residual difference between
overall inefficiency and technical inefficiency is allocative
inefficiency. In the short run, farmers in VFS appeared to be
more allocatively inefficient: mean allocative inefficient
measures were 0.006 in RFS, 0.030 in RVFS, and 0.117 in
VFS. This result is in line with the finding of Erenstein (2006)
that lowlands are not always as valuable as they may seem,
and there may be limited incentives to intensify.
On average, farmers of integrated rice-vegetable farming
system (RVFS) were found to be more scale inefficient than
they were allocatively inefficient. This implies that there was a
scale effect on the overall inefficiency of RVFS. By contrast,
farmers in RFS and VFS appeared to be less scale inefficient
than they were allocatively inefficient. Mean scale inefficiency
ranged from 0.171 in RVFS to 0.224 in RFS. Within the
sample, only 13.33% farms in RVFS, 17.14% farms in VFS
and 3.57% farms in RFS were scale efficient (i.e. operating at
constant returns to scale: SIE=0). Thus, most of the farms in
the sample were scale inefficient and this type of inefficiency
appears to be as serious a problem as overall inefficiency.
Scale inefficiency indicates that lowland farms do not have the
optimal size. The study further reveals scale inefficiency
among farming systems and shows that the range of optimal
scale is extremely wide, with both the maximal and minimal
outputs as the optimal scale. Increasing returns to scale was the
predominant form of scale inefficiency observed in RVFS
while decreasing returns to scale was the predominant form in
RFS. Furthermore, both increasing returns and decreasing
returns to scale were the prevalent scale inefficiency in VFS.
Approximately four–fifth of the farms in RVFS (83.33%)
against one-half of the farms in VFS (48.57%) and no farm in
RFS were found to operate at increasing returns to scale. By
contrast, 3.33% of the farms in RVFS, against approximately
one-third of the farms in VFS (34.29%) and 96.43% of the
farms in RFS were operating at decreasing returns to scale.
The farms with increasing returns to scale should consider
increasing their size and those with decreasing returns to scale
Table 2 First stage inefficiency results
Farming System Mean of Inefficiency RS
Profit
(OIE)
Pure technical
(PTIE)
Allocative
(AIE)
Scale
(SIE)
Output
(REVI)
Input
(INIE)
C1: Rice and vegetable farming system(RVFS), n1=30 0.401 0.200 0.030 0.171 0.470 - 0.035 IRS
(0.091) (0.035) (0.079) (0.039) (0.113) (0.053)
C2: Rice farming system (RFS), n2=28 0.085 0.349 0.006 −0.224 0.082 −0.069 DRS
(0.025) (0.038) (0.017) (0.019) (0.025) (0.151)
C3: Vegetable farming system (VFS), n3=35 0.280 0.169 0.117 −0.006 0.335 0.006 DRS
(0.043) (0.026) (0.036) (0.030) (0.065) (0.094)
RS returns to scale, IRS increasing returns to scale, DRS decreasing returns to scale
(1) estimated values were obtained in the direction vector gxv ; gy
  ¼ xv; yð Þ. (2) The scale nature is determined by the sign of SIE
( ): Standard deviation
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should consider reducing their size. On average, farmers in
RVFS had a positive directional technology scale elasticity
value of 0.171 and hence displayed increasing returns to scale.
The high prevalence of increasing returns to scale in RVFS
implies that farms which adopted the integrated system should
increase their size indicating expansion of rice and vegetable
outputs and simultaneously contraction of variable inputs to
increase unit profit. However, the high presence of decreasing
returns to scale in RFS indicates farmers who cultivated only
rice should reduce their size. In RVFS, farms that were scale
efficient had a variable farm profit that was 52% larger than
that of the scale inefficient farms. Similarly, farms that were
scale efficient in VFS had a variable farm profit that was 48%
larger than that of the scale inefficient farms. In contrast, the
unique farm that was scale efficient in RFS had a variable
profit that was 41% smaller than that of the scale inefficient
farms. The results confirmed that decreasing returns to scale is
the predominant form of scale inefficiency observed in RFS.
Finally, in the short run, farmers appeared to be more
output inefficient (REVI) than they were input inefficient
(INIE). Output inefficiency was mainly due to low yields,
implying that a major effort has to be undertaken to
increase yield levels and/or postharvest facilities that help
to conserve yield (Weinberger and Lumpkin 2007). The
input inefficiency demonstrated that the observed variable
inputs (seed and fertilizers) were not used at the optimal
level showing that access to good quality seeds and
fertilizers was a severe constraint for most farms (Cox and
Wohlgenant 1986). This finding also implies that farmers
face high (shadow) prices for cash inputs because of
liquidity constraints. First, farmers were mostly using the
same traditional seeds, or if they had ever used improved
hybrid seeds, they propagated it themselves, and the
productivity of the seed would have deteriorated over time
as a result. Second, the NPK fertilizers available in Benin
are recommended and commercialized especially for
cotton. Input inefficiency was also caused by the difficulty
that producers face in adjusting the quality and quantity of
inputs. This is in line with the findings of Crawford et al.
(2003) who found that the increase in fertilizer in Benin is
largely attributable to the expansion of fertilizer use by the
cotton sector. The authors categorized the causes of low
input use (fertilizer and seed) in food crops as a function of
weak incentives and capacity to purchase inputs. Following
Kelly (2005), Crawford et al. (2003), and Jayne et al.
(2003), successful increase in the use of fertilizer and seeds
requires policies and programs that ensure economically
sound and technically efficient use. The results suggest that
lowland producers face managerial or organizational problems
that inhibit them from adjusting the use of operating inputs.
To address the question why inefficiency is so pervasive
in lowland farming in Benin, factors contributing to these
inefficiency scores were further investigated.
Truncated bootstrap analysis of Sources of inefficiency
A single truncated bootstrap procedure explaining ineffi-
ciency as defined in section “Second-stage analysis:
truncated bootstrap model” were estimated using Stata
software version 9.0. The bootstrap was run using L=2000
replications as suggested by Simar and Wilson (2007) by
pooling data across all three farming systems. Table 3 shows
second stage beta coefficients and Bootstrap Confidence
Intervals for pure technical, allocative and scale inefficiency
estimates. Positively related variables increase inefficiency
while negatively related variables decrease inefficiency. A
parameter estimate is significant when the value of zero is
not within the confidence interval.
Technical inefficiency was significantly and negatively
affected by TybasRVFS (joint effect of water control and
integrated rice-vegetable farming system), TybasRFS (joint
effect of water control and rice farming system), Married
(married household), Educ (producers who have a formal
education), Nhadult (number of family members available
for lowland farm work), and Year (number of years of
management experience in the lowland). On the other hand,
technical inefficiency was significantly and positively
affected by RFS (rice farming system), RVFS (integrated
rice-vegetable farming system), Tybas (water control), and
Age (farmer’s age). The significance of the effects of the
two farming systems (RVFS and RFS) suggests in the short
run, that the three lowland farming systems are different in
terms of technical inefficiency. Their positive effects imply
that rice farming system (RFS) and integrated rice-
vegetable farming system (RVFS) ceteris paribus have a
higher technical inefficiency than the vegetable farming
system (VFS). This suggests that the degree of technical
inefficiency of vegetable’s producers is less than that of rice
farmers. The result indicates that despite the fact that much
of the interest in lowlands in West Africa has focused on
the potential for technologically-intensive rice production
(Erenstein et al. 2006), rice production technology is still a
severe constraint for farmers. The effect of water control
(Tybas) was shown to have significant and positive effects
on technical inefficiency, indicating that technical efficien-
cy is not enhanced by only water control. The joint effect of
water control and rice farming system (TybasRFS) and the
joint effect of water control and integrated rice-vegetable
farming system (TybasRVFS) were shown to have signifi-
cant and negative effects on technical inefficiency, suggest-
ing that water control and farming systems have a
decreased interaction effect on technical inefficiency. Thus,
the level of irrigation and lowland farming systems are
complements and play a significant role in the level of
inefficiency. Furthermore, the results indicate that formal
education and additional years of management experience
resulted in lower technical inefficiency. This implies that
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increasing investment in formal and informal education
might lead to better performance in the agricultural sector
(Dhungana et al. 2004) and that education and experience
are substitutes and play a significant role in the level of
technical inefficiency. The positive effect of producer age
on technical inefficiency suggests that younger farmers are
more likely to be technically efficient than their older
counterparts. This is consistent with the findings of
Dhungana et al. (2004) who showed that, in Nepalese rice
farms, younger farmers may be more willing to adopt new
technologies and/or to have a stronger educational back-
ground. The households that had a higher number of family
members performed better in terms of technical efficiency. The
hypothesis that a higher upland farm size significantly raises
technical inefficiency in the lowlands was not confirmed. A
plausible explanation is that higher upland farm size is
interpreted by households as a strategy for risk diversification.
Results showed that allocative inefficiency was affected
significantly and negatively by RFS (rice farming system),
Tybas (water control), TybasRFS (joint effect of water
control and rice farming system), Married, and Upland
(upland farm size) and positively by the joint effect of water
Pure Technical inefficiency (PTIE) Coefficients Std. Err. Intervals, 5%
Constant 0.154a 0.005 [0.144;0.1633]
System 1 (RVFS) 0.328a 0.0039 [0.3202;0.3354]
System 2 (RFS) 0.4105a 0.004 [0.4027;0.4183]
Age of producer 0.001a 0.00007 [0.0011;0.0014]
Married −0.0495a 0.0022 [−0.0537;−0.0451]
Educ (formal education) −0.0488a 0.0013 [−0.0514;−0.0463]
Tybas (water control) 0.1442a 0.0037 [0.1369; 0.1515]
Nhadult (family member) −0.0173a 0.0004 [−0.01803;−0.01666]
Year (experience) −0.0029a 0.0001 [−0.0031;−0.0027]
Upland (upland size) 0.0008 0.0006 [−0.0003;0.0019]
Tybas*RVFS (interaction) −0.2450a 0.0042 [−0.2532;−0.2369]
Tybas*RFS (interaction) −0.2820a 0.0041 [−0.2901;−0.2739]
Allocative inefficiency (AIE) Coefficients Std. Err. Intervals, 5%
Constant 0.3750a 0.1845 [−0.7368;−0.0133]
System 1 (RVFS) 0.0879 0.1169 [−0.1414;0.3171]
System 2 (RFS) −6.2461a 0.1672 [−6.5741;−5.9182]
Age of producer 0.0027 0.0027 [−0.0025;0.0079]
Married −0.6658a 0.0959 [−0.8539;−0.4776]
Educ (formal education) 0.0906a 0.0461 [0.0003;0.1809]
Tybas (water control) −1.0274a 0.1044 [−1.2321;−0.8227]
Nhadult (family member) 0.1225a 0.01207 [0.0988;0.1462]
Year (experience) 0.0568a 0.0032 [0.0505;0.0631]
Upland (upland size) −0.2687a 0.0211 [−0.3101;−0.2272]
Tybas*RVFS (interaction) 0.4288a 0.1296 [0.1747;0.6829]
Tybas*RFS (interaction) −0.6691a 0.1685 [−0.9997;−0.3386]
Scale inefficiency (SIE) Coefficients Std. Err. Intervals, 5%
Constant 1.135a 0.0371 [1.0619;1.2073]
System 1 (RVFS) −0.0347 0.0253 [−0.0843;0.0149]
System 2 (RFS) 0.0617a 0.0256 [0.0115;0.1120]
Age of producer 0.0130a 0.0006 [0.0117; 0.0142]
Married −0.7010a 0.0201 [−0.7405;−0.6615]
Educ (formal education) −0.6728a 0.0141 [−0.7005;−0.6451]
Tybas (water control) −1.4172a 0.0268 [−1.4698;−1.3646]
Nhadult (family member) −0.2061a 0.0043 [−0.2145;−0.1977]
Year (experience) −0.0140a 0.0008 [−0.0156;−0.0124]
Upland (upland size) 0.0311a 0.0052 [0.0208;0.0414]
Tybas*RVFS (interaction) 1.4232a 0.0315 [1.3614;1.4850]
Tybas*RFS (interaction) −0.0894a 0.0289 [−0.1461;−0.0327]
Table 3 Second stage coeffi-
cients and Bootstrap confidence
intervals at 5% (L=2000)
RVFS-Integrated rice-vegetable
farming system; RFS- Rice
farming system
a significance at 5% level
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control and integrated rice-vegetable farming system
(TybasRVFS), number of adult members available for
lowland farm work (Nhadult), Educ (formal education)
and Year (number of years of management experience in
lowlands). Further, the results indicated that water control
and farming system have a joint negative effect on
allocative inefficiency. Producers dealing with the rice
farming system on irrigated plots were more successful in
choosing a mix of variable inputs that maximizes profit at
given input prices than those who grow only vegetables on
the same type of plot. However, the results also suggest that
producers who farm in water control lowland succeed better
in making profit efficient choices of variable inputs. Thus,
the best irrigation scheme has a negative effect on allocative
inefficiency. The hypothesis that educated farmers and
lowland management experience have a negative effect on
allocative inefficiency is rejected. This is not consistent
with the finding of Stefanou and Saxena (1988) who found
that operators of dairy farms in Pennsylvania with post-
secondary education demonstrated a greater degree of
flexibility in the allocation of variable inputs. The signifi-
cant effect of the joint interaction of water control and lowland
farming systems (TybasRFS and TybasRVFS) on allocative
inefficiency indicates that the level of irrigation and lowland
farming systems are complements and also play a significant
role in allocative efficiency. This result corroborates the
finding of Erenstein et al. (2006) that temporal integration of
rice and vegetables is constrained by the limited degree of
water control in West African lowlands.
Scale inefficiency was affected negatively and signifi-
cantly by Tybas, Married, Educ, Nhadult, TybasRFS, and
Year and positively by TybasRVFS, RFS, Upland, and Age.
The insignificant coefficient of the RVFS indicates that the
scale inefficiency effect of the integrated rice-vegetable
farming system is similar to that of vegetable farming
system. The results also suggest that water control and
lowland farming systems are complements and play a
significant role in scale inefficiency. Our results show that
irrigated lowland and rice farming system have a negative
joint interaction on scale inefficiency indicating that
producers who cultivated only rice on irrigated plots
operate on a more optimal (higher) scale than those who
produced only vegetables on irrigated plots. This result
demonstrates that the contribution of the policy of
technologically-intensive rice production is a scale effect.
The results also suggest that educated farmers and more
years of management experience in lowland cultivation
decrease scale inefficiency. The implication is that educa-
tion and experience are substitutes and also play a
significant role in the level of scale efficiency. The producer
age and additional upland size increase scale inefficiency. It
appears that farmers with relatively higher upland size are
less scale efficient than the others. Also, young farmers
tend to be more scale efficient than old farmers. Large
number of family members available for lowland farming
decreased scale inefficiency, implying that households with
much family labor tend to operate at the optimal size.
The joint test of water control and farming systems
interaction coefficients rejects the null hypothesis of
independence of water control and farming systems.
Because the interaction terms are jointly significant, it
would be a misspecification to fit the regression based on
independent and strictly additivity of the two factors.
The results in this paper are in line with previous
findings (Erenstein 2006; and Erenstein et al. 2006)
indicating that the degree of economic motivation and
success in the allocation of resources in Benin’s lowlands
differ significantly among farming systems. In the short
run, producers were not able to allocate their resources
optimally in the profit maximizing sense. Furthermore,
technical, allocative, and scale inefficiencies differed
significantly among farming systems. Researchers who
have examined lowlands practices in West Africa believed
that inefficiency could be improved through better man-
agement practices (Erenstein et al. 2006). Management
practices do play an important role in production as shown
by the parameter estimates for family labor, water control
and upland farm size. In addition, a better policy should be
implemented for seeds and fertilizers to increase outputs
and reduce inputs used. The results of the three farming
systems indicated that the profit loss due to technical
inefficiency is quite similar across them. This implies that
all producers have difficulty obtaining optimum input–
output mixes, although vegetables producers were some-
what more technically efficient than the farmers of the other
systems. A more likely explanation, as shown by the
second stage result, may be the educational need to teach
farmers the value and use of lowland technology (irrigation,
inputs used in lowland, etc.). In the short run, basic farm
management training could possibly address this problem.
Allocative inefficiency increased with the variability of
prices faced by producers in local markets implying that
alternative strategies for reducing producers’ price volatility
might be implemented. Finally, the results of this study are
in line with the policy implication of the OECD (Organi-
zation for Economic Co-operation and Development) that
agricultural production in developing countries can be
enhanced through appropriate technology and management
techniques applied to farms, resources and land. These will
not harm the environment and will enable developing
countries to reach the goal of food security. To reach this
goal, lowland production processes could be reorganized
and resources managed more effectively. Producers’ levels
of education and farming skills should be upgraded and
policy makers must search for incentives conducive to
farmers’ adoption of appropriate technology (OECD 2008).
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Conclusion
This paper aimed to examine differences in economic
inefficiency among lowland producers at farming system level
to assess a farm’s competitive position. It estimated several
performance measures such as overall, technical, allocative,
scale, input, and output inefficiency; moreover sources of
inefficiency are analyzed. We employed a new robust two
stage semi-parametric directional technology distance function
approach and a single truncated bootstrap procedure to analyze
the inefficiency performance of lowland farming systems.
The first stage results indicated that there was evidence
of significant technical, allocative, and scale inefficiencies
among producers of which scale inefficiency, allocative
inefficiency and output inefficiency were the main sources
of inefficiency. It is possible for the producers to increase
profit gain of rice and vegetable production by removing
these inefficiencies. Increasing returns to scale prevailed in
the integrated rice-vegetable farming system. Input ineffi-
ciency indicated that variable inputs (seed and fertilizers) were
not used at the optimal level, reflecting limited access to
quality and quantity of seeds and fertilizers for most farms.
To address the issue of why inefficiency is so pervasive, the
second stage results examined the influence of environmental
and socio-economic factors on the inefficiency performance
of the lowlands producers. There were substantial differences
between the three lowland farming systems. Compared to the
vegetable farming system, technical inefficiency increased
significantly when farmers produced only rice in the rainy
season. Allocative and scale inefficiency decreased more
significantly with rice farming system or an integrated rice-
vegetable farming system. Water control, size of family
workforce, years of management experience in lowland
cultivation, and the upland farm size held by the households
were other factors influencing inefficiency of farmers in
lowlands. Formal education and experience were substitutes
whereas water control and lowland farming systems were
complements, each having a significant effect on the level of
inefficiency. Finally, there is economic and food security gain
in promoting lowland development strategies with integrated
rice-vegetable farming systems.
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